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mproving nitrogen (N) management practices for corn 

is important for increasing profitability and reducing 

the environmental pollution from farms.  The nitrogen 

can be supplied to the corn from manure, plowed down 

crop residues, soil organic matter, and fertilizer.  It should 

be no surprise that if you don't supply the corn crop enough 

N, yields will be reduced.  If you supply excess, the wasted 

N can create problems for both the environment and your 

net profit. 

 

It is often difficult to determine if the corn crop had 

enough nitrogen for optimum yield.  If you have often 

wondered if your corn crop received the right amount of 

nitrogen and are looking for ways to evaluate your nitrogen 

management decisions on the farm, a plant tissue test, 

called the late season stalk nitrate test, developed by 

researchers at Iowa State University in 1996 may help.  It 

was reported that this corn plant tissue test can evaluate the 

nitrogen management practices in any corn field.   

 

In 2005, Cornell University researchers and extension field 

staff began testing the corn stalk nitrate test performance 

under New York State growing conditions.  Both Cornell 

University and Dairy One offer the Corn Stalk Nitrate Test 

(CSNT) to corn growers in New York.  The cost per 

sample is $10 and the submission forms can be found here:  

Cornell University CSNT submission form http://

bit.ly/1BeMk6T and Dairy One CSNT submission form 

http://bit.ly/1q8SGw1. 

 

This plant tissue test is based on the principle that when 

corn plants start lacking N, they draw N from the lower 

part of the stalk during grain fill.  The reverse happens 

when there is too much available N; the plants store excess 

N in the lower portion of the stalk.  This also happens 

when the corn plants suffer from moisture stress. 

 

As the name indicates, the test is done near the end of the 

season.  The stalk samples can be taken up to one week 

before harvest or up to five days after harvest.  The testing 

method consists of taking eight-inch stalk segments 

between six and 14 inches above the soil.  For after harvest 

samples, this protocol works for corn cutting heights 

greater than 14 inches.  When corn cutting heights are 

lower than 14 inches and greater than eight inches, a six 

inch stalk sample can be taken between two and eight 

inches off the ground.   The samples are then mailed to one 

of the testing laboratories where they are dried, ground, 

and analyzed for nitrate.  The report will come back with a 

value for nitrate concentration in the stalk.  The value is 

then assigned a category: low, optimal, excess. 

 

As a corn grower, you can use the test results to evaluate 

your nitrogen management program on the farm.  The low 

range will indicate a shortage of N, optimum ranges 

indicate that you were pretty close in maximizing the 

nitrogen use and the excess indicates that too much N was 

supplied during the growing season.  The most effective 

use of this test is to monitor individual fields for multiple 

seasons to get a better understanding of how the corn is 

responding to the nitrogen management program used on 

the farm. 

 

The late season stalk nitrate test can be used as a tool to 

improve nitrogen efficiency on your farm.  This test will 

provide you a nitrogen report card for the corn crop.   

 

If you want to learn more about the late season stalk nitrate 

test contact Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson 

County at 788-8450 or Lewis County at 376-5270, or refer 

to the two Cornell University Agronomy Factsheets:  

#31-Corn Stalk Nitrate Test http://bit.ly/XhYFYB and  

#72- Taking a Corn Stalk Nitrate Test Sample After Corn 

Silage Harvest http://bit.ly/1pOjm7T.   

I 

End of Season Stalk Nitrate Test for Corn
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orning Star Farms on County Route 75 in 

Adams, NY is unlike many farms in New York 

State. Morning Star Farms has made the 

transition to no till farming practices, a system of planting 

crops without tilling the soil.  According to the 2012 U.S. 

Census of Agriculture, only 6.6% of New York farmland 

is under no till management.  The adoption of no till 

practices in Northern New York is much lower than the 

state average.   

 

Dave Magos began farming in 1982 with his parents in 

Henderson before purchasing the current farm in 1997. 

Morning Star Farms is owned and operated by the Magos 

family, Dave and Lisa with their two sons, Brian (age 20) 

and Jason (age 11).  They milk approximately 600 cows 

and crop just over 2,100 acres.  They grow grass, alfalfa, 

corn silage, snaplage, shelled corn, soybeans, and winter 

wheat on the farm.   An integral part of implementing new 

agronomic advancements at Morning Star Farm, Chris 

Hayman, a part-time employee, assists with the crop 

production side of the business.  He also works with Dave 

to ensure that they are using the best available crop 

production practices and technology.   

 

The Magos family began the transition to no till farming 

six years ago and is pleased with their decision.  It all 

began when they rented some farmland from a neighbor 

that had farmed using very minimal tillage for many, many 

years.  Dave noticed that there was something ‘different’ 

with this newly rented ground.  It was apparent that the 

soil was healthier and the earth worm population was 

much higher than on any of the land that they had been 

cropping on their home farm.  This prompted Dave and 

Lisa to make the transition to no till farming. 

 

Dave and Lisa’s primary motives to implement no tillage 

on the farm were to minimize runoff, increase water 

infiltration, and raise the soil organic matter levels on their 

farm with the overall goal of improving the soil health.  

Other incentives to make the switch to no till were reduced 

fuel usage, lower equipment costs, and labor savings.   

 

When asked if they would ever consider tilling the soil 

again, Dave mentioned that the only time that tillage 

would be considered (and has been used very  sparingly in 

the last six years) is to level ruts in the field left behind 

after harvest in wetter years.  While some farms that 

consider no tillage as their primary cropping practice will 

plow a field every four or five years, Dave would not 

advise this because the full field tillage destroys what you 

have tried to build in the soil. 

 

Many people automatically associate no till with lower 

crop yields when compared to crops grown using 

conventional or intensive tillage practices.  After the 

switch to no till, the farm was able to maintain acceptable 

crop yields and they did not experience any drastic 

reduction in overall yields.  In fact, they produce more 

than enough forages for their dairy cattle and always have 

sold excess forages to other farms on an annual basis.   

 

Dave and Lisa attribute much of their no till success to the 

benefits provided using cover crops.  Their belief is that 

you can’t practice no till farming without incorporating 

cover crops into the cropping system.  At any given time 

of the year, nearly 80% of their farmland has something 

growing on it.   

 

They are true believers in the benefits of tillage radishes 

that are planted as a cover crop alone or in a cover crop 
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cocktail mixture that they include in the crop rotation.  To 

capture the full benefits of the “bio-drilling” of the radish 

roots, they are only used in seed mixtures planted before 

August 20.  After August 20, annual ryegrass alone or 

annual ryegrass with other legumes such as hairy vetch and 

crimson clover are the cover crops of choice at Morning 

Star Farm.  This fall they will also include cereal rye as 

another cover crop species to grow on the farm.  The cereal 

rye can be planted much later in the season than the other 

cover crops and will be used primarily after corn grain 

harvest. 

 

In no till farming, your planter becomes one of the most 

important pieces of equipment on the farm and every detail 

needs to be addressed in order to be successful.  This is an 

area that Dave has spent a lot of time trying to get 

right.  Planter set up and maintenance is a priority at 

Morning Star Farms.  He is very happy with their 

Kinze 2600 corn planter.  He said as a no tiller you 

need to focus on the seed getting into the ground and 

it must be done right the first time.    

 

Dave feels that Keeton seed firmers and the right 

closing wheels make all the difference in the world 

on their corn planter.  Selecting the right closing 

wheels for the planter was not an easy task; however, 

after trying six different closing wheels they settled 

on Exapta Solutions, Thompson Wheel.  He felt that 

this was the best “one size fits all” planter closing 

wheel for their operation.  While changing the 

closing wheels on the planter based on current field 

conditions would be a possibility, they have opted to 

keep the same closing wheel for everything.   

 

While Morning Star Farms has reaped many benefits 

from their decision to make the transition to no till, it 

has come with some challenges.  No till planting and 

cover crop establishment on fields that are 

considered somewhat poorly drained has not always 

been easy but can be done if they remain patient.  

Another challenge that Dave and Lisa cited was  

having the mindset to make it work and 

understanding that it is a process that will not happen 

overnight.   

 

They are constantly looking for new ideas, 

technology improvements, equipment modifications, 

cover crops, and other ways to improve their no till 

cropping methods.  They continue to learn each day 

through farmer-to-farmer interactions, attending no 

till workshops and meetings across the state, and 

reading about the latest no till developments 

happening across the country.  They are also 

constantly learning what works and what doesn’t 

work through trial and error on their own farm as 

well. 
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Silage Packing and the Six Inch Layer 

31’ 
10’ 

30’  (3:1 run ; rise)  

63’ 

10’ 

33’ 30’  (6:1) 

ast month we discussed making a “good first 

impression” when harvesting and storing your corn 

silage. Achieving a high packing density to insure 

maximum forage quality and quantity is critical. Some of 

the key factors discussed in achieving a minimum packing 

density of >14 lbs. DM/ft3 are matching forage delivery 

rate with packing tractor weight. However the other factor 

equally important to this equation is the depth of forage 

layer being packed-the shadowy six-inch layer.  

 

Research (1) has shown us that keeping a layer of six 

inches of fresh forage helps maximize packing 

effectiveness. Depths of forage greater than six inches 

allow too much weight transfer of the packing tractor to 

be dispersed within the forage mass instead of straight 

down.  The study shows silage densities of 17 lbs. DM/ft3 

when six-inch layers were packed versus 13 lbs. DM/ft3 

when 12-inch layers were packed using the same tractor 

weights. When a given weight of forage is distributed in 

thin layers, each pass of the packing tractor results in 

more packing time per ton when the layer is thin than 

when the layer is thicker. 

 

The question now is how do I determine what six inches 

is? Bunks with side and end walls can be marked with 

paint or use other markings on walls to estimate packing 

layer. Drive over piles can be a bit trickier. Either way, the 

side slopes of the pile should be filled and packed using 

progressive wedge technique at a minimum of three units 

of run for each unit of rise (3:1) to obtain a surface which 

can be driven over with minimal risk of tractor roll over.          

                                                                                                                                                                                              

Let’s look at an example: Our bunk is 10’ high and 30’ 

long and 30’ wide with end wall. Our delivery  truck  box 

is 20’L x 8’H x 6’W = 960ft3.  Each load weighs 10T 

(forage weighs 15-20 lbs. per unpacked cubic foot). 

Delivery rate is 40T per hour and packing tractor weighs 

in at an adequate 30,000 pounds. Blade on blading (not 

packing) tractor is 15’ wide also. 

 

Using the chart on page 7, or  spreadsheets developed by 

U. of Wisconsin Extension (links are listed at the end of 

this article), if we dump each load at the base of the bunk 

and take one pass into the bunk each layer would be 12” 

resulting in a predicted bunk density of 11.6 lbs. DM/ft3.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To achieve a forage layer  <6” we need to dump load 33 

feet away from base of bunk, make two passes and spread 

63 feet (6.3: 1 ratio) which results in meeting our 

minimum goal of a bunk density of 15.0 lbs. DM/ft3 (The 

higher the density, the better).  This however runs the risk 

of one side of bunk having layer greater than six inches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For a drive over pile with or without side walls  one pass 

of 120’ would be ideal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Many farms make their run to rise ratio too steep resulting 

in poorly packed ramps while creating unsafe tractor 

packing conditions.  The suggestion here is to pack longer 

and flatter wedges to allow more forage to be spread over 

a greater surface area. Use the calculators, run the math, 

and get out a tape measure to check the area you need to 

pack thinner layers resulting in increased silage density 

and improved forage quality and quantity. 

 

You can use the procedure for estimating silage density to 

determine how much additional effort (cost) is needed to 

achieve an improved density. If the savings are more than 

the cost of achieving the savings, then it is economically 

viable to implement the changes needed to achieve the 

savings. 

 

If you want to check your density as you are filling, 

contact your extension office for a “safe, real time method 

for determining bunk density.” 

 

If corn silage’s value is $57T as fed or $167T on DM 

basis, a move from 11.6 lbs. DM/ft3 to 15 lbs. DM/ft3 

could result in up to $7 or more per ton additional value of 

L 

10’ 

30’  (6:1) 
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your corn silage. How many tons of corn silage did you have 

in inventory?  

Density           DM Loss 
(Lbs. DM/ft3)       (%) 

      10                  20.2 

      14                  16.8 

      15                  15.9 

      16                  15.1 

      18                  13.4 

      22                  10.0 

Dry Matter Loss as  

Influenced by Silage  

Density 

Sources: 

Kurt Cotanch-W.H. Miner Institute 

Brian J. Holmes, University of Wisconsin-Madison 

Richard E. Muck, USDA, ARS, U.S. Dairy Forage Research 

Center 

(1)Ruppel, K.A., R.E. Pitt, L.E. Chase, and D.M. Galton. 1995. 

Bunker silo management and its relationship to forage 

preservation on dairy farms. J. Dairy Sci. 78:141-153 

Link: 

www.uwex.edu/ces/crops/uwforage/h&s-fp.htm 
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 the continuation of testing new methods for 

measuring bunk density;  

 providing immediate feedback to the farm at the 

time of bunk fill; 

 providing each farm with assessments of their 

forage management practices; 

 working with farms to enhance efforts to 

minimize or shrink, and improve forage quality; 

 the ability to compare two methods of packing 

side by side; and 

 enhancing existing datasets to better understand 

how overall farm management factors affect 

forage quality. 

urrently no real time method exists to measure 

bunk density. In 2012 and 2103 we demonstrated 

this process on dairy farms across NYS involving 

corn silage and haylage. The project includes:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use Dairy One Master Forage Probe to core into the feed, 

weigh the sample, and measure percent moisture in the 

feed. The packing densities can then be calculated. This is 

done when feed is fed out to cows during winter months. 

Problems are safety concerns for sampling and the 

information is “historic” by the time you get it.  

 

What you need to know is the density when bunk is 

actually being filled so that the forage team can make 

corrections to how they are packing feed if it is 

determined a higher density needs to be achieved.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The “New” Real Time Method for Measuring Bunk 

Density uses the same coring method except add an 

extension and a bigger drill. This is done by digging 

down into the silage using an auger and carefully 

collecting forage for weighing. The packing densities can 

then be calculated. Coring from top of the bunk instead of 

the side is safer, and by coring layers at time of filling the 

farm receives timely data in no more than 15 minutes. 

 

 Interested in Participating?  
If you are looking for opportunities to improve your 

forages or are looking for ideas to adjust your current 

system, please contact us and we can talk about how you 

can participate in this project. Ron Kuck, with Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County, can be 

reached by email at  rak76@cornell.edu, or by phone at 

(315) 788-8450. Terri Taraska can be contacted at the 

Lewis County office by email at tt394@cornell.edu, or by 

phone at (315) 376-5270. 

Developing A Real Time Tool for Measuring Bunk Density 

C 

Free QMPS surveys still 

available! 

Quality Milk Production Services (QMPS), 

Canton’s Northern NY Agriculture 

Development Grant to investigate Strep 

Mastitis, is still looking for more farms to 

provide free herd surveys to.  We’re 

looking for herds with a SCC over 

200,000 cells/ml and DHIA testing 

regularly.  Would also need to keep good 

records on treatment (or be willing to do 

so around the time of the 

survey).  Looking for farms in St. 

Lawrence, Clinton, Franklin, Lewis, and 

Jefferson Counties that do not already 

work regularly with QMPS.  If you are 

interested,  contact Jessica Scillieri 

Smith, DVM, at (315) 379-3930 or by 

email at jcs385@cornell.edu. 

 

[MAXIMUM SIZE IS 500 COWS] 
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 37% of cull dairy cows have visible quality defects 

compared to only 28 % of cull beef cows 

 49% of cull dairy cows have some level of 

lameness compared to only 16 % of cull beef cows 

What’s wrong with these statistics? 
 

 

 

 

 

bout 20% of all beef consumed in the US is from 

dairy cattle.  The top reasons for a dairy cow to be 

culled are injury, reproductive inefficiency, low 

milk production, mastitis, and feet and leg issues; beef 

cows are most often culled for reproduction inefficiency 

and poor calf weaning weights. 

 

This does not include the loss of whole or part of a carcass 

because of injection-site lesions.  These lesions are from 

inappropriate administration (either because of route or 

quantity) of injectable medicine and/or vaccine.  Although 

injection-site lesions are not a food safety issue, the scar 

tissue affects meat quality.  

 

In the 1990’s, the National Cattlemen’s Association began 

conducting beef quality audits, with one goal being to 

evaluate the incidence of injection-site lesions.  Since 

1994, there have been three national quality audits at 

slaughter houses.  Injection-site lesions in the muscle cuts 

of the upper hip (sirloins and rounds) have decreased 

substantially since the first audits were conducted.  In 

2007, 11% of dairy cows had injection-site lesions, 

compared with 49% from 1998-2000.  The 1999 National 

Market Cow and Bull Quality Audit estimated a loss of 

$1.46 per head due to trim loss associated with  

injection-site lesions.   

 

Not only is there a loss in quality and quantity of product, 

but, reports of high rates of cull cattle due to injuries and 

lameness as well as concerns of injection-site lesions  

 

 

 

 

perpetuates a negative image of the cattle industry to the 

public.  The public (consumers of our product) trust that 

the meat they consume is safe.  Consumers value that 

welfare standards were maintained when that animal was 

raised.  Stories in the news about concerns of the quality 

of meat can persuade consumers to decrease their purchase 

of beef. 

 

The Dairy BQA (DBQA), along with the Beef Quality 

Assurance (BQA) programs, are overseen by the beef and 

dairy producers from the National Cattlemen’s Beef 

Association (NCBA).  The university Extension systems, 

along with state beef councils and cattlemen associations, 

work to organize training material and sessions to become 

certified DBQA producers. 

 

On September 20th, there will be a training session that 

meets the requirements for dairy producers to become 

certified DBQA producers.  To be certified, producers 

must: 

 Attend DBQA classroom training 

 Attend a cow-side training 

 Establish a Veterinary-Client Patient Relationship and 

complete a VCPR validation form requiring signature 

of your farm’s veterinarian 

 Sign a DBQA Contract 

 

Classroom portion will be held at the American Maple 

Museum in Croghan in the morning and chute side 

training to follow after lunch at the Adirondack Beef 

Company in Croghan.  The event is sponsored by Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County, Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of Lewis County, Countryside 

Veterinary Clinic of Lowville, the American Maple 

Museum, and the Adirondack Beef Company.  Cost is 

$25.00 for materials and lunch.  For more information, 

contact your local Extension office.   

A 
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Mortality or Death Loss  
 Piglets < 14 days—100% mortality (on necropsy 

the intestine are translucent) 

 Nursery 5-15% loss` 

 Finisher pigs 1-2% loss 

 Sows <1% mortality, 5-10% abortion 

ast month, the New York State Department of 

Agriculture and Markets, in cooperation with the 

USDA, Cornell Cooperative Extension and the 

New York Pork Producers had a meeting in Geneva, NY.  

This meeting was to discuss the most current updates on 

losses in swine breeding facilities as a result of PEDV.  

The featured speaker was Dr. Michael Pierdon from Four 

Star Veterinary Services. 

 

 

 

 

 

All this information and more can be found at the Pork 

Check Off website (www.pork.org).  If you do not have 

access to the internet, please stop or contact the Extension 

office to obtain more information. 

L 

What is PEDV? 
 Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus is caused by a 

virus (Coronavirus) that is related to 

Transmissible Gastroenteritis (TGE) virus. 

 PEDV only infects pigs (NOT humans or other 

livestock). 

 This is a new virus to the U.S. that was first 

confirmed in the U.S. on May 17, 2013. 

Clinical Signs 
 Severe, watery diarrhea 

 Anorexia 

 Vomiting 

Diagnosis 
 PCR testing of intestinal tissue, manure, oral 

fluids  

 ELISA and IFA of serum 

 Check with your local and/or state veterinarian; 

the USDA will pay for the diagnostic testing to 

support the initial diagnosis of PEDV and support 

monitoring and management plans of herds 

meeting the USDA’s case of definition, regardless 

of result (positive and negative results). 

How to Prevent Against PEDV 
 Have a plan for incoming stock (Buy from known 

negative herd, isolate at least one week, and 

monitor closely for diarrhea.  Consider testing 

prior to introduction to your herd.) 

 Transport biosecurity (Trucks leaving a packing 

plant are twice as likely to be contaminated vs. 

trucks arriving.  Truck driver should stay with the 

truck and limit access on the farm.) 

 Farm biosecurity (Limit visitors, establish a “clean

-dirty line” at the farm.  A “clean-dirty line” 

marks the separation between your facility, 

transport vehicles, or the outside/inside of your 

production site.) 

 Feed biosecurity (There is increasing evidence 

that exposure is related to the use of porcine by-

products in feed.  Pelleting is not protective.)  

Check with your feed supplier! 

Transmission:  Oral contact with contaminated feces.  

Common sources include infected feces from pigs, 

trucks, boots, and clothing. 

Incubation Period: (time from exposure to clinical 

signs) only 12-24 hours. 

Shedding: (amount of time animals can infect others) 

up to three to four weeks. 

Immunity/Protection 
 No cross-protection between TGE and PEDV 

(even though both are from the same family of 

viruses) 

 Maternal protection through colostrum from 

previously exposed sows can be effective but 

piglets become susceptible after weaning 

 No protection is long lasting (herds can re-break 

even if they had previous out breaks) 
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NORTHERN NEW YORK 

FARMER’S MARKETING CO-OP   
RT. 26, LOWVILLE, NY                                                          

 

NNY IS THE ONLY NEW YORK STATE               

LIVESTOCK MARKET OWNED AND 

OPERATED BY LOCAL FARMERS. 

 

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

AT 2:00 P.M. CALVES FOLLOWED BY DAIRY, 

MISC. THEN BEEF. DAIRY CONSIGNMENT 

AUCTION SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH 

MONTH. COMPLETE FARM DISPERSAL 

SERVICE AVAILABLE ON YOUR FARM OR AT 

OUR AUCTION FACILITY. 

 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR NEED TO     

ARRANGE TRUCKING TO NNY, THEN 

CONTACT THE MARKET. 

PRESIDENT: DARRYL ROGGIE                                                 

VICE                                          

PRESIDENT: DAN O’BRIEN              

TREASURER: PAUL WAITE              

SECRETARY: MIKE SULLIVAN  

MARKET                  

MANAGER                    

& AUCTIONEER         

TED SIMMONS     

376-7441 
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   Services:   
 Maple syrup 

 Firewood and compost for sale. 

 General transport (hay, manure, sawdust, lime, 

ashes). 

 No till planting, sub-soiling and aeration plowing 

to improve water management on hay fields. 

 Experienced in building up soil quality quickly.     

Call Agrotecy, Dean Yancey, at 376-4713. 
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Local Folks in the News 

ast month Dr. Fabio Lima (a veterinarian from 

Cornell University’s Department of Population 

Medicine and Diagnostic Sciences) wrote an article 

in Progressive Dairyman on ideas to optimize a dairy heifer 

breeding program.   

 

Before I get started on his information, I thought I would 

review the terms heat detection rate, conception rate, and 

pregnancy rate. 

 

Heat detection rate = number of cows inseminated over 21 

days/ number of cows eligible to be bred over 21 days 

 

Conception rate = number of cows pregnant/ number of 

cows inseminated 

 

Pregnancy rate = heat detection 

rate X conception rate 

 

Dr. Lima developed a computer 

stimulation to calculate pregnancy 

rates, average time to pregnancy, 

total costs per breeding, and cost 

per pregnancy for the following 

situations: 

 100 % timed A.I., 

 100 % heat detection, and 

 timed A.I. for first breeding 

and heat detection for the 

remaining services. 

 

Timed A.I. for first breeding 

followed by insemination upon 

heat detection or resynchronized 

insemination after non-pregnancy 

diagnosis. 

 

The results from the simulation 

concluded: 

 Timed A.I. for first service 

lowered the cost per pregnancy 

vs. estrous detection alone 

(although benefits diminished 

as heat detection rates 

increased) 

 When heat detection fell below 

70 %, the programs with 100 

% timed A.I. were cheaper 

than programs with exclusive 

use of insemination only at 

detected estrus by an observer. 

 When heat detection rates were 

less than 70 %, additional 

timed A.I. was beneficial into the breeding program to 

resynchronize non-pregnant heifers. 

 Most of the increase in cost per pregnancy was due to 

the increased feed expense of feeding heifers longer 

when they did not become pregnant in a timely 

manner. 

 

Want to learn more about how to improve the reproduction 

program on your farm—come to our Northern New York 

Reproduction Workshop this fall! 

 

Beginning this November, Cornell Cooperative 

Extensions’ in NNY will begin another module form the 

Northern New York Dairy Institute: “Improving Herd 

Reproductive Efficiency”.  For more information see page  

5, or contact your local Extension office.   

L 

Fine-Tuning Dairy Heifer Reproduction 
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Please complete this form and bring it with you to the BQA Training on Saturday, October 20. 
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2014 Tax Planning Issues 
By: JC Hobbs, OSU Extension Spcialist 

 

ncome tax planning and management will be 

differently in 2014.  Two changes to the rules 

impacting the amount of an asset expenditure can be 

written off (depreciated) is more restricted for 2014 than 

it has been in prior years.  These two changes will require 

farmers to be more aware of their tax situation early in 

the fall in order to better manage their taxable situation.  

This is due to the fact that an end of year machinery or 

equipment purchase will result in a much smaller 

depreciation deduction for 2014 and beyond.  Here are 

the rules for 2014. 

 

Congress extended the Section 179 expensing deduction 

amount for 2014 but not the levels for prior years.  The 

section 179 expensing deduction allows a farmer to write 

off (much like depreciation) all or a part of the cost of 

qualified business use property in the year the property is 

purchased and placed in service.  Currently, the 2014 

maximum amount that can be expensed is $25,000 and 

with an investment limit of $200,000.  For every dollar 

invested in a piece of depreciable property above 

$200,000 the $25,000 is reduced by a dollar.  For 

example, a piece of machinery costing $210,000 will 

result in only a $15,000 expensing amount to be allowed.  

Qualifying business property includes the purchase of 

new or used machinery, equipment, cattle feeders, a 

single purpose livestock or storage facility and purchased 

livestock breeding livestock.  For 2013, the maximum 

amount that could be expenses was $250,000 with a 

$500,000 investment limit.   

 

For 2014 and beyond, the 50% 

Additional First-Year (or Bonus) 

Depreciation has expired.  This 

allowed for depreciation deduction 

of new depreciable property to be 

50 percent of the cost of qualifying 

property placed in service during 

the year.  This provision greatly 

enhanced a farmer’s ability to 

reduce taxable income in prior 

years.   

 

At the present time, Congress is 

considering reinstating these two 

provisions but I would not be 

surprised if the legislation comes 

too late to be much benefit.  In the 

next newsletter, I will discuss tax 

management tools that are available 

for the 2014 tax year. 

I  
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When can I sign up for the MPP? 

The exact dates of MPP enrollment are unknown but we 

anticipate that enrollment will begin shortly after the final 

rule is published. We expect that dairy farmers will be 

provided with ample opportunities to consider how MPP 

may impact marketing decisions and how it may be 

integrated into the existing suite of risk management tools 

available to dairy farmers.  

  

Where can I get information about the MPP? 

First and foremost, producers should get information from 

their local FSA offices. There will be many people and 

places that offer information about the rules and advice on 

what farmers should think about, but it is the USDA that 

has the final word on how the program will operate. 

Second, FSA will provide all the information you need 

about how the program works but they won't offer any 

advice about what you should do. There will be many 

sources of information and counsel regarding your 

enrollment and participation decision. Certainly, the DMaP 

Team will be one of those sources, but there will be many 

others, including your state and local Extension educators. 

The DMaP Team is also working to provide its educational 

materials to Extension educators and train representatives 

from each state on the MPP program and web based 

decision tool. 

  

How do I confirm that I'm eligible to participate in 

MPP? 

For most farmers, the answer can be made pretty simple. If 

you produce cow's milk and get paid regularly for selling it 

to a commercial processor, including your milk marketing 

cooperative, you are eligible. In business operations that 

involve more than a simple sole proprietorship, it will be 

necessary for you to get the specific information from FSA 

about eligibility and requirements related to the consents or 

agreement of multiple owners of the dairy farm business. 

The Rule relating to who is an eligible producer under the 

MILC is a likely indication of how USDA will answer the 

basic question for the MPP.  

  

If I participated in MILC, will I have to provide 

additional information about my farm business or 

production history? 

Farmers will have to provide information about the 

ownership and business structure of their farms and the 

amounts of milk commercially marketed from the farm. 

Farmers, including farm operations with multiple owners 

and owners with multiple operations, must provide 

information about any and all milk marketing’s that 

occurred from January 2011 to December 2013. From this 

information, FSA will determine an Actual Production  

 

History (APH) or just Production History. The Production 

History represents a base level of milk production eligible 

to receive MPP payments. 

  

Farmers who participated in MILC will have a leg up. 

Much of the information you provided for MILC will be 

similar or even identical to what you must provide for MPP, 

but be prepared to create and update your paperwork.  

 

Can I start assembling this information before the 

enrollment period begins? 

Absolutely, however, FSA will not have instructions on 

what information they will require or the forms you must 

use to submit this information until after the final rule is 

published or possibly not until the enrollment period begins. 

  

Will I have to have a Conservation Plan to participate in 

the MPP? 

This has not been specifically announced yet, but a 

conservation plan was required under MILC and the 

Agricultural Act of 2014 indicates that farmers who receive 

farm program benefits must demonstrate compliance with 

conservation requirements. The MILC language is as 

follows: “The dairy operation must comply with highly 

erodible land and wetland conservation provisions set out at 

7 CFR Part 12 ….” 

  

Will there be any enrollment or payment limitations 

based on my farm size or income? 

Unlike MILC, there are no limitations to participation or 

benefits based on a farm's size, either in terms of the 

volume of milk marketing’s or any other measure of size. 

Participation fees are increased above a certain milk 

volume, but the ability to participate and the average size 

($/cwt) of a MPP payment are not affected by farm size. 

  

 Whether AGI eligibility rules will apply to MPP has not 

been formally announced but, it is clear that the intention of 

the designers of the MPP is that it not be subject to income 

eligibility rules. 

  

Will there be educational meetings for producers in my 

area? 

Yes. Jefferson and Lewis County Cornell Cooperative 

Extension will hold producer informational meetings on 

September 23rd at the Farm Credit Conference Room in 

Burrville.  The meetings will be held from 10am-12pm; 

1pm-3pm or 7pm-9pm.  Please call Lewis County CCE 

office at 315 376-5270 to register.  There is no charge for 

the meeting.  Our Local Farm Service Agency 

Representative will also be on hand to answer any 

questions.   
 

The Dairy Margin Protection Plan  FAQ and Meeting Announcement 
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FOR SALE: 50’ Jamesway bunk 

feeder. Belt type feeder.  $2,000 OBO. 

Call Robert at 783-3480. 

 

WANTED: Fuel tank for Minnapolis 

moline tractor model G. Call 782-

6226. 

 

FOR SALE: JD 945 Hydroswing 

discbine, $9,000. NH  315 Square 

Baler, $5,000. Kverneland 5 bottom 

plows, $5,000. Kverneland 4 bottom 

plows, $3,000. 2 Dion Wagons $1,200 

with gears, $500 without. 767-0846.  

 

FOR SALE: New Holland 276 square 

bailer, field ready. $2,500 OBO.  

Call 846–5307. 

Farm Machinery,  
Equipment, and Supplies 

FOR SALE: 5 yrs. old, Red Dun Qlt 

Mare (owned few months). Due to 

hardships, need to sell.  Only leads. 

Expert riders/trainers only. $300 OBO. 

Call or text 816-7467.  
 

FOR SALE: Well started livestock 

guardians, not pets. 6 mon. great pyr 

on sheep and goats. $600 OBO. Email 

eggleston50@aol.com. 
 

FOR SALE: 12 Katahdin Ewes, 1 

Katahdin Ram. Registered with 

papers. Call Steve at 346-1741. 

Cattle/Livestock 

For Farmers only: To place a free classified advertisement in CCE’s Ag Classifieds, please fill out this form and mail to: Erin Fulton at Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County, 203 North Hamilton Street, Watertown, NY, 13601. Or, you may email your ad to Erin Fulton at 

eaf235@cornell.edu.   Please provide all information requested below. Unless specified, your ad will run one time only, in the next monthly 

publication. Additional ads may be written on another sheet of paper. Please limit each ad to 25 words or less and include your contact info. 

Deadline for submitting ad(s) is the second Monday of the month for the following month’s publication.  
 

NAME:__________________________________________________         FARM NAME:  _______________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________            CITY: ____________________________           ZIP:  _____________ 
 

PHONE:  ____________________________              AD SECTION:_________________                  MONTH(S) TO RUN AD:  _____________ 
 

AD:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

AD:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Associations of Jefferson and Lewis Counties reserve the right to reject any advertisement deemed unsuitable for our publication. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Associations of Jefferson and Lewis Counties do not endorse any advertised product or business. We are providing an informational service only. 

How to Advertise in CCE’s Ag 
Classifieds 

 

Farmers: Advertising in CCE’s Ag Classifieds 

is FREE for farmers. To place an 

advertisement,  fill out the “For Farmers only” 

form in this publication or email to Erin Fulton 

at eaf235@cornell.edu by the second Monday 

of the month before you want your ad to 

appear. Publication is the first week of every 

month. 

 

Fine Print: To qualify for free advertising, you 

must meet all of the following criteria: 

 You must own, rent, or be employed on a 

farm. 

 Your farm must be actively engaged in the 

production of agricultural commodities, such 

as milk, meat, eggs, produce, animal by-

products, or feed, etc. 

 Your goods must relate to farming. 
 

Anyone wishing to purchase a larger display ad 

in the newsletter, should call Kris Panowicz at 

(315) 376-5270 for more information. (All 

income generated from the sale of ads goes to 

publication and mailing costs.) 

FOR SALE: Small square hay bales. 

$2.50/bale. Call 649-2252. Leave 

message. 

 

FOR SALE: 4x4 round bales under 

cover for $24.00.  Small square bales 

for $2.80.  Also wanted: 8’ or 10’ disk 

and same brillion type seeder.  Call 

232-2087. 

 

FOR SALE: Select Seed Oats. 

$17.00/80 lb. bag. F.P. Barton. Call 

486-9996.  

 

 

FOR SALE: USDA & NOFA-NY 

certified organic small square bales 

(mixed grasses) $3.00/bale. Call Tim at 

658-2374.  30820 State Rte. 180, Stone 

Mills, NY. 

CCE of Jefferson and Lewis Counties 

reserve the right to reject any advertisement 

deemed unsuitable for our publication. 
 

CCE of Jefferson and Lewis Counties do not 

endorse any advertised product or 

business—we are  providing an 

informational service only. 

Crops/Seed/Hay 

 

FOR SALE: (1) 16’ Val Matel silio 

unloader (used for two years), (1) 20’ 

patz silio unloader. (2) Patz barn 

cleaner units with motors, and (1) 

nupulse pipeline. Call (315) 777-7631. 

FOR SALE: Rhode Island Reds.  

$8.00/rooster. Call Charlie on 

Grindstone at (585) 305-2144. 

 

FOR SALE: 3 MOS Nubian goat 

(Doe) Grade Great 4-H project. $75 or 

OBO.  Call 286-6053. 
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Saturday 

September 20 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

BQA Training 

American Maple Museum, Croghan, NY 

See page 17 for more information. 

Steve Ledoux 

315-788-8450 or 

swl73@cornell.edu 

Tuesday 

September 23 

3 meetings —> 

(times to the right) 

Dairy Margin Protection Plan Meeting 

Farm Credit East, Burrville, NY 

10a.m. - 12 p.m. | 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. | 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

See pages 20 & 21 for more details. 

Peggy Murray  

315-376-5270 or 

mlm40@cornell.edu 

Saturday 

September 27 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.  

North Country 5K Challenge and 3K Fun Run 

Oswegatchie Educational Center, Croghan 

See page 19 for more information. 

Farm Credit East 

315-782-6050 

Saturday  

October 4 

10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Family Day on the Farm 

Beller’s Farm,  

State Route 126, Carthage 

Mellissa Spence 

315-376-5270 or 

mms427@cornell.edu 

Wednesday  

October 8 

6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Basic Business Planning 

CCE of Jefferson County 

See page 14 for more information. 

Peggy Murray  

315-376-5270 or 

mlm40@cornell.edu     

Saturday 

October 18 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

From Recipe to Market  

20C Kitchen Processing & Value Added Products 

Madison Barracks, Sackets Harbor, NY 

See page 16 for more information. 

Steve Ledoux 

315-788-8450 or 

swl73@cornell.edu 

Wednesday 

October 22 

7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Ag & Farmland Protection Plan Open Forum 

CCE of Jefferson County, Watertown, NY 

Art Baderman 

315-788-8450 or 

afb2@cornell.edu 
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